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JSC Begins Work For Annual Homecoming Here Next Week

Big Program Being Planned For Saturday

The annual kick-off coffee was held Wednesday morning in the lounge of Graves Hall. Lamar Trippeet, president of the alumni association, of Bessemer, was present to discuss plans with the faculty and student committees. Dr. T. E. Montgomery is faculty chairman for the event.

The program for the day will be as follows:

Registration, 1:00; band concert on campus, 2:00; tour of campus, 1:00-5:00; open house in lounge, 2:00-5:00; reception at President’s Home, 3:00-4:00; Retreat and artillery display by ROTC, 4:45; barbecue supper, 5:00-8:30, at high school cafeteria; football game, 7:30, College Bowl; dinner following game.

On Friday evening, preceding homecoming, a pep rally will be held around a bonfire, and a square dance will follow.

COMMITTEE APPOINTED
Committees in charge of arrangements are as follows:

Steering Committee—Lamar Trippeet, Alumnus; Achilles Guntier, Student Government Association; Dr. T. E. Montgomery, faculty. Registration—A. Smokey, R. E. Williams, Wymer Wyzer, Mrs. J. C. Wilkes, Mrs. Ralph Lindsey, Mrs. Mary A. Poling, members of the F.B.L.A.

Campus Tours—Dr. Emmett B. Fields, Charles M. Gay, Ralph Lindsey, members of the Ushers Club Band Concert—J. E. Dunn and members of the band. Parade Mrs. G. Edwards, J. D. Duncan, L. Col., J. A. Bledgett, officers of the S.G.A. Parade Judges—Lowrence Hicks, Dr. Paul J. Arnold, Mrs. Alfred Redus. Reception—Mrs. Mary L. Lower, the reception chairman.

Wednesday is Final Chance For Pictures

The 1954 annual staff will offer a final chance for students to have individual class photographs made Wednesday when the camera will be set up in Bibb Graves lounge from 9 o'clock until 5 o'clock in the afternoon. It will be the last opportunity for students and faculty members to have pictures made for the new Minimo.

Two German Teachers Visit J’ville Campus

Two interesting visitors were guests on this campus the past week-end from Germany. They were Miss Irmgard Loesner, whose home is near Danielstorf, and Miss Erika Becker, who lives near Mainz-Co11hagen. They are ending a three-months stay in this country under the sponsorship of the U. S. Department of State, U. S. Office of Education, and the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The purpose of their visit was planning for better understanding, the spread of democratic ideas, and technical "know how" of the U. S. government can be seen more clearly in the light of the projects, which brings these two visitors to our campus.

These two teachers of home economics and homemaking have come to Jacksonville after visiting several high schools in Calhoun County, Miss Barbara Carleton, director of the home management house, was their hostess for the week-end, and they were brought to the county by Miss Evelyn Cozey, state supervisor of the northeastern district.

Miss Loesner and Miss Becker left their homes in Germany on July 1 and flew to New York, arriving there on Aug. 1. They went directly to Washington, D. C., for a week's briefing and orientation for their experience in the United States.

In Washington they met other teachers and professors from countries of Europe, South America, and Africa, and were given information and instructions to prepare them for their visit. They studied the life, culture, and history of this country, and formulated plans for the whole trip, which is to be carried out under the supervision of the project which brings these two visitors to our campus.

This is the week the boys have been waiting for. It's the week the girls do the asking. The sophomore class will begin its annual "Twirp Season" Wednesday night, and the girls are requested to bear the financial burden for a full week of unusual happenings.

Sophis Open Annual 'Twirp' Plans Soon

The first big dance of the year will be held at the college gym on Thursday, October 29th. It is sponsored by the annual "Twirp." The tables finally hit the first place again. Not especially because of its literary value, but because of the necessity of something to fill an unlimited amount of space. While..."...

Military Dance Opens Social Season Oct. 29

The first big event of the year, the Military Dance, is scheduled to take place Saturday night in the college gymnasium. It is sponsored by the SGA, and promises to be a very exciting event.
Wednesday Is Final Chance For Pictures

The 1946 annual will offer a final chance for students to have individual class photographs made Wednesday when the camera men arrive at the door for the last time. The faculty members will also be photographed for a week's briefing and orientation for their experience in the United States.

In Washington they met other teachers and professors from countries of Europe, South America, and Africa, and were given information and instructions to prepare them for their visit. They studied the life, culture and history of this country, and formulated how they would take it to several states.

**Form Life in Pennsylvania**

The first state Mrs. Lindsey and Miss Becker visited was Pennsylvania, where they spent three weeks in the homes of Pennsylvania Dutch families. They witnessed the daily life on the farm and home, acquainted with the work of the county home agent.

**Extension Work in Arkansas**

Their next stop was Arkansas, where they spent three weeks in professional activities. The work was so rewarding that they plan to return to this area the next year.

The music will be furnished by the Melody Makers. Tickets are on sale in Bibb Graves Hall.

The program for the remainder of the year will be designed by Martha Knowles, sociologist, social worker.

See *VICTW*, back page.

**Military Dance Opens Social Season Oct. 29**

The first big dance of the year will be held at the college gym on October 31, when the ROTC meets in its dormitory to sponsor the dance.

Preceding the dance will be a banquet for the advanced students at the high school cafeteria. The banquet will last from 7 until and the dance will get underway at 8 and end at 12.

The music will be furnished by the Melody Makers. Tickets are on sale in the Bibb Graves Hall.

The program for the remainder of the year will be designed by Martha Knowles, sociologist, social worker.

See *VICTW*, back page.

**Super Planned Barbecue Rescheduled**

Barbecue was to be held at the old roast in Monroe County, Miss, but was postponed from Oct. 16 to Oct. 23 due to bad weather. Mrs. Lindsey, members of the ushers' committee, and the usual group of officers of the alumni association, Open House—Mrs. Lindsey. Greeting guests will be: Dr. Reuben Efird, chairman; Dr. Leon Strong, chairman; Mrs. W. J. Calvert, chairman; Dr. W. L. Atkinson, assistant head of the school; and Mrs. Mrs. C. T. Harper, Mrs. J. W. Wilson, Mrs. W. C. Green, and Mrs. Sidney Masterson. C. Dillon and Mrs. Una Hamric.

**Senior Class To Sell Homecoming Corgatas**

Curtis Shambles, president of the senior class, announced that the class will sell homecoming corsages for the Junior Homecoming Court. They will be sold in the lobby of the college prior to the homecoming court.

**Students Welcome Bishop—Officers of the Student Government Association assisted in making Religious Emphasis Week a success on the campus. Bishop Oldham is left to right: Arlie Gunter, president; Bishop Oldham; Elaine McGraw, secretary; and Travis Walker, vice-president.**

**Bishop Oldham Ends Services**

In discussing "How Shall We Find God?" Bishop Oldham ended his service by saying that faith and obedience are essential—"they are the Two in One . . . the Great Amidst it all..."
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Students Plead For New Buildings

Let your sympathy rest with Alabama's State Board of Education and anyone else who has anything to do with raising funds for our education. The are faced with problems that go hand in hand with progress; problems that must be solved if progress is to continue.

As students, we should realize the mountainous difficulties of administration and construction that plague our educators, from our college administration all the way up to the national government. The simple truth is that Jacksonville, like many more of the nation's colleges, is growing too fast to accommodate the students. No doubt, the situation prevails throughout the state and the nation.

However, we are mostly concerned with what is going on here, and our interests seldom reach out farther than the "reign of the Hills" and our home towns.

Perhaps we are being more selfish than patriotic when we think only of our own problems. At any rate, we hope that the representatives people will hear our case. Please, Sirs, we need more buildings and we need them now.

As students, we are pleading for the facilities that are necessary to complete an education. Without these facilities, we cannot complete for the best jobs when our finish our stay here. Our classrooms and our dormitories are crowded beyond the limit of effective work.

We have no doubt that our needs will be taken care of when the proposed science building and new dormitory are completed. However, we need the building now, and we believe that Jacksonville's continued growth depends directly upon how soon the buildings are started. Without the buildings, we have reached our peak of efficiency as far as education is concerned.

We need a science building and a boys' dormitory badly. During the past few years, overcrowded conditions in the dormitories have caused most of our troubles. The students who reside on the campus are fully aware of the need for more dormitory space. Many of us are concerned about crowded classrooms and inadequate laboratory equipment. As a representative of the students, the Teacola desires to express the opinion of the majority of the people envelmed here. We believe that we are doing so when we urge our college and state administration to erect our new science building as soon as possible.

Edward P. Jones
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Alumni News Receives Praise

With the publication of Volume 1, Number 4, of the Alumni News, another forward stride has been taken by the fine institution of higher learning located up at the "Gem of the Hills." The new publication, slated to appear three times during the current school year, seeks to form former students and other interested citizens regarding the sum total of scholastic and extra-curricular activities being carried on at J. S. C., and it will serve as a clearing house for items of personal news about the college's alumni, thus nurturing friendships formed during undergraduate days.

The indications are, moreover, that the project will be a great success. For the October 1 issue combines interesting reporting with generous art and attractive typography, the end result being a 12-page tabloid newspaper that would be a credit just to any college or university in the entire nation.

It is planned to publish succeeding issues in January and in April of 1954, with the number of issues perhaps being increased in the 1954-55 school year, and subscriptions are only one dollar each per year. This safely can be said to be a bargain rate, considering the skill and industry with which the J. S. C. Alumni News has entered upon the job of covering its新颖LEG, meaning the J. S. C. campus, plus news of the Williams-Jackson State College.

We congratulate Jackson State College on its new newspaper, the latest in a long list of impressive "firsts" that have been recorded during the tenure of Dr. Houston Cole as the institution's president.
—The Anniston Star, October 2

**Er, Beg Your Pardon!**

By JOANNE PHILLIPS

Oh we are a modern college! So true! So grand! The latest in styles, (per feminine wiles)

Books on parodies everywhere.

Our buildings are of scientific design.

They're a joy to see.

Telephone and T. V. everywhere.

Our faculty attends the meetings.

Learn a lot in education.

Be it Bohemian or Milton

Darwin or Hiltron.

They know who's in the nation.

No one can say we are outdated.

Run down or out of repair!

Our repairmen excell.

Our engineering is well.

Even nature contributes her share.

That did I brag to my darbous visitor.

As we stood on a grassy knoll.

Then, I happened to glance at

What was he looking at last?

Tattered, battered, ragged old glory. (on the freshly painted pole)

very good.

Fwillem; "8x10 photos of the gem of the hills!

Earl Morris: "The spots don't seem to be covered quite enough."

Virgil Holder: "Put me on the staff.

Don Bucig: "Put my picture in there."

Jack Hudson: "I don't see where it could be improved."

"There's no sense in it."

"More humor instead of all serious, business."

Joyce R. "It needs a funny paper.

Elsie Dyer: "Have a written report by Whitehead on mumps hunting.

But McCarty: "I have no comment."

Dorothy Lewis: "More jokes and other forms of humor.

Moshe Burn: "What I mean is that this paper is presented strictly by the students, and students then at that time only will the Teocala be our school paper and weekly.

Bobby Donough: "I think it's pretty good."

Darnell Luteau: "Put a little more space around there."

Charlie Grisham: "Shoot Lyndia."

Jimmy Wunder: "Pattern it after Candidates High's paper."

"Get a better grade of paper." Ronella Laney: "More jokes and other activities.

Ages Moen: "I think it's mighty good."

Pat Williams: "It could be improved but I don't know where."

Dale W. "I know it's a pretty good editor."

Sparkman Tells Of World Travels

Senator John J. Sparkman spoke at assembly at Jackson State College Tuesday morning. He was introduced by Arlie Gunter, of Gadsden, president of the Student Government Association. The announcement of the visitor was led by Douglas Martin, of Gadsden.

At the request of President Houston Cole, Senator Sparkman related some of his experiences during his political career and told of some nationally and internationally famous personalities.

"I have enjoyed living these 53 years of my life doing the things I have done, and I have found that people I have met in all parts of the world."

He pointed out the fact that he has worked on the farm, the railroad, at a sawmill; he had practiced law, served as a member of Congress, as a representative to the U. N., and as candidate for vice-president on the Democratic ticket.

He reviewed the events leading up to his nomination and told of his struggle to fight the opposition. He said that he had been a member of the U. N. for 83 years, per capita for the U. S. to be a member of the U. N. and that 50 percent of the voluntary contributions for relief comes from Europe.
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NEW CLASS OFFICERS—The four groups pictured above represent the new school executive for the new school year. TOP LEFT . . . SENIOR CLASS: (seated) Florida Phillips, Jacksonville, vice-president; Katherine Cooper, Dothan, reporter; Mary Sharp, Alexandria, social representative; Mary Louise Kile, Hueytowh, secretary; and Mary Jane Clarkson, Lafayete, Ga., treasurer. (standing) Byrd Tucker, Cullman, and J. C. Ansley, Huntsville, SGA representatives; and Carlisle, Birmingham, Eulasen, president. TOP RIGHT . . . JUNIOR CLASS: (front row) Beth Taylor, Roanoke, reporter; Joanne Phillips, Jacksonville, SGA representative . . . (back row) Vivian Carlisle, Birmingham, secretary; Ray Campbell, Gallant, SGA representative; Jimmy Beaven, Anniston, president; Neal Hagood, Kimbry, vice-president; and Vics Shanks, Ashville, social chairman.

College Band Opens Marching Season At Troy Football Game

The Jacksonville State College Band made its first appearance of the 1953 football season last week when it accompanied the Gamecocks to the Troy State College game. Ranks and out-of-state alumni have been saved from previous years. All of the band's music was performed and broadcast on both

BOTTOM, LEFT . . . FRESHMAN CLASS: (seated) Martha Knowles, Gadsden, social representative; Nancy Burroughs, Gadsden, secretary; Grace Wade, Birmingham, SGA representative; G. A. Lewis, Jemison, reporter; and Orbly Barnes, Jemison, treasurer . . . (standing) Gerald Johnson, Gadsden, president; Tommy Phillips, Cottenwood, president; and Harry Sherman, Anniston, SGA representative . . . BOTTOM, RIGHT . . . FRESHMAN CLASS: (seated) Peggy Sue Payne, Gadsden, secretary; Mary Spradley, B. G., SGA representative; Wanda Young, Cramersville, treasurer; and Juanita Ellis, Grant, reporter . . . (standing) David Simmons, Attalla, president; Ted Wilson, Jr., Alexander City, vice-president; Garland Ward, Sylacauga, SGA representative; and Charles D. Bates, Gadsden, social chairman.

“What's the rear on your face?” friend ask the traveling salesman.

“Why, it’s my birthmark,” responded the salesman.

“Your birthmark?” “Yes,” replied the salesman.

Later, the rear on the car became the talk of the town. Children pointed to the rear and asked, “What’s the rear on your car?”

Wesley Group Picks Officers For New Year

With the opening of the new school year, the Wesley Foundation turned over another leaf and elected the opportunity to get a new group of officers. The first three new officers were named as follows:

Adm. Cater Joins Local CAP Staff

Admiral Cater Appointed

Announcement is made of the appointment of Charles J. Cater, Rear Admiral U. S. Navy (retired), as instructor-training officer of the Civil Air Patrol-Coordinated Aviation Course sponsored jointly by JSC and the Jacksonville Band, under the command of Major Louis Brandenburg, and the Science Division headed by T. H. P. Samuel. Thirty-one students are enrolled in the course this semester, for which they receive elective credit in general science, and which has been a part of the college curriculum since 1948.

This aviation course is only one of the many activities sponsored by the Civil Air Patrol at Jacksonville. When the Cadet Drill Team of the Jacksonville Squadron won the 1953 Alabama State Championship last summer in competition with other CAP squadrons in the Alabama Wing, it represented the growing success of the many projects being sponsored in aviation education by JSC, through cooperation of the Jacksonville Squadron of CAP to direct a program for both college and high school students interested in aviation.

Aviation Program Offers Wide Variety of Activities

Activities consist of not only military drill and training in leadership, cooperation, patriotism, and character building, but also preflight instruction and flight orientation, guidance concerning vocational opportunities in aviation; general information on the economic and cultural effects of the Air Age; operation of a short-wave radio station on a nationwide network; visits to airports and airfields; participation in the sectional CAP cadet exchange program. A Jacksonville CAP cadet was chosen the past year to represent Alabama in Canada for a month's visit to promote goodwill among the youth of the two countries.

The above program provides general aviation education for all students, including teachers, officers, and specific training for those wishing to enter civil aviation or service in the Air Force, where they are given priority for enlistment as pilot or navigator.

Training For Men and Women

Students, both men and women, who are interested in aviation projects described above, are invited to contact Major Brandenburg, or Admiral Cater. Students officers are being chosen and will be announced in the near future.

Admiral Cater brings a wealth of training and experience to Jacksonville to share with the aviation class, as well as a close

Batteries-Tires-Gas-Oil

Hollingsworth Gulf Service Station

Ann Carter, reporter.

Many plans are being made. Each first Sunday night the Wesley Foundation is expected to have a informal supper in the educational building at the rear of the church. The monthly socials are scheduled for Thursday night before each Sunday. The first one, "Backward Party," was over with a bang. There were some very active ladies present. A beauty contest was held in which there was difficulty in selecting a winner from the two finalists, so prizes went to both of them, Miss Milton Acton and Miss Ross Smith.

Ann Lewis, the program chairman, has planned a variety of activities for the coming year.
Pannell Boys Welcome New House Mother

Things are in full swing over at the number one dormitory on the campus. There has been little change since last year with the exception of a few new faces, a new house mother, new dormitory officers, and two or three freshly painted rooms.

Mrs. Hill, our new house mother, comes to us from Forney. We were very glad to see her get the "promotion." It is very unusual for someone to jump from the bottom to the top so quickly.

The boys all gathered at a house meeting and elected officers for this year. They are as follows: Charlie Wilson, president; Fahy Gardner, vice-president; Curtis Shamback, secretary-treasurer.

The Pannell quartet has increased in number since the beginning of school. They now have 25 members. The returning lettermen are Fahy Gardner, John Cox, and Roy Frye.

Harvey Rum and Kenneth Davis seem to have something up their sleeves. They are planning to try out for the football team. They keep talking about being a star on the gridiron.

Harvey Rum and Kenneth Davis seem to have something up their sleeves. They are planning to try out for the football team. They keep talking about being a star on the gridiron.

Season At Troy Football Game

The Jacksonville State College Band made its first appearance of the 1933 football season last week when it accompanied the Gamecocks to the Troy State College game. Rain and cold-weather games have thus far prevented the band from taking its place in the stands and on the field.

J. Eugene Duncan, director of this very popular and spirited band, states that the pent-up enthusiasm which has always characterized the JSC Band was turned

Picks Officers For New Year

With the opening of the new school year, the Wesley Foundation turned over another leaf and started the year off with a bang. There were some very attractive ladies present. A beauty contest was held in which there was difficulty in selecting a winner from the two finalists, Miss Milton Acton and Miss Ross Smith.

Jo Ann Lewis, the program chairman, has planned a variety of programs for our regular meetings this year. There will be films, special music, speakers, etc. The members are very proud of the increase in attendance, and are working on a campaign at the present time to gain additional members. Therefore, we would like to urge all the Methodist students, and anyone else who would like, to meet with us at our regular meetings.

---Reporter

Hoyt And Howard Morgan
Jacksonville, Alabama

---

How the stars got started

ANNE JEFFREYS dreamed of being an opera star, studied long and hard. But she just couldn't cut it. She was a poor athlete, but chose the long, hard pull of directing. Both eventually wound up on stage, radio, TV.

They met on a TV show... sang an improvisation... became Mr. and Mrs. in real life... and "Mr. and Mrs. Kerby." New "Topper" program.

Funnny Stuff

Customes: "What's the difference between the white plate special and the white plate open face?" Waiter: "The white plate special is open face."

Customes: "Is the food better on the white plate special?"

Waiter: "No, but this way we have to wash the plates."

I'm a sailor in a men's winter seaside factory, I button down the hatch.

I made my income tax report and took 25 off for medical expenses. I invited a nurse out to a little civic. Nothing on his side was not a man of good looks like a hurriedly drawn shade.

CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Leading ROTC Moccasins Topple Cadets Go Up In Promotions

Lt. Col. James A. Blodgett, commanding officer of the ROTC at Jacksonville State College, has announced the following promotions.

To be Cadet Lieutenant Colonel: Darvin G. Miller, Anniston; Cadet Major: Jack B. Collins, Gadsden; Forrest Kilgough, Alpine, Cadet Captain: Bobby M. Keight, Jacksonville; David W. Lacey, Birmingham; Charles C. Shambler, Thomas R. Triplett, Anniston; G. T. Shaw, Gadsden; Ivan Smith, Clayton.

Cadet First Lieutenant: Louis Butterworth, Talladega; Donald G. Chapman, Opelika; George H. Cusick, Anniston; William H. Dorsett, Anniston.

Jacksonville Registers First Win By Downing So. Georgia

After trailing 6-7 at the end of the half, Jacksonville's Gamecocks jumped into the win column by holding South Georgia to a 19-7 defeat last week.

Gadsden Civic Club Promotes Charity Game

The Kappa Chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi, a women's organization in Gadsden, will sponsor the Jay-Austin Peay game in Gadsden Oct. 24.

Gamecocks Will Meet Austin Peay This Week

Well, if! Here the Nrg3 game season is rolling along in fine fashion. The "cocks" are in a winning frame of mind—which we hope will continue.

I don't believe I have ever seen a game as hard and condition as such a spread to fame as this football aggregation. I think it only fitting that coach Wayne get a vote of approval by the Jay student body. He certainly gets mine.

One of the participants on the field who hold the ball, the entry, and the one who tell you what it means or if it means anything, is Dr. Montgomery, along with his assistants. They are making something special for this year's activities. What do you say? All we have to do is make this 1953 season the most colorful yet.

The intramural football league started Wednesday, September 20, with the dustpans of Parry meeting Miss Hill's all Troopers of Rennells, however the intramural football league must be involved in activities elsewhere after they have done their part. The Jay Homecoming is just around the corner and I need not tell you what that means to us. We have to do it and we will do it.

Mr. Forrest Kilgough is the top guy in the organization and the scheduling of games.

International House Opens Year With Varied Activities

By JACQUES CORRAN

The new school year has started to a whirl of busy days for the new International Students who have arrived this fall. The students have been attending their classes and starting their great adventure, which does not happen to be as romantic as they had hoped. However, they have now to handle real problems on their own and they learn to live with them. The International House in Jacksonville is the social center for these students.

We want to congratulate all these students who have been given these offices. We feel sure that their cooperation in work will make this school year an interesting and exciting experience for everyone.
J'VILLE, Maryville Fight To Scoreless Deadlock In Rain

With the tail end of a hurricane blowing sheets of rain over the college bowl, the Gamecocks battled Maryville to a scoreless draw.

A small group of spectators, said the weather, was far fromIt the game was played and played was wide.

The sun, along with the rain, showed the two aggregations to be evenly matched. No pick up a total of 121 yards while Maryville tallied 124. Q.B. Gene Hankins accounted for 29 as he hit his receivers on 14 out of 14 passes. The Gamecocks stumbled at the goal, using 6 passes and completing none. George Keck got 22 yards with an average of 4 yards per yard. Fullback Bob Johnston, halfback Travis Walker anchoring the line.

New Residents Are Featured At Daughtee

Daughtee started the new school year off with a bang when they opened with a 21-13 victory over Waynesboro. Bob Smith, Daughtee's new head coach, said: "The biggest problem we have is that the players are not used to each other." Smith said he plans to work on the problem.

New NCSL rules have many new faces on the teams. Among the new faces are: Nance Burroughs and Martha Lowery, transfers from Miss America Beauty Pageant, Bobbi Taylor, a junior transfer from Austin Peay, and Joyce Cummings and Blanche Russell all from who came over from neighboring towns.

The game against West Virginia was the third time in the first quarter when George Keck returned a South Georgia punt to his own 20 yard line. From there the Jayhawks scored on a touch-}

For The Best Steaks
Sandwiches
Short Orders
Visit The
Sportsman's Restaurant

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED BY ALPHA MU GAMMA

Members of the Alpha Mu Gamma fraternity, who have been elected to the following offices: President - Robert D. Hammond, Ernest C. Simpson, L. Jack Young; Vice-President - Robert E. L. Healy; Secretary - Charles H. Church; Treasurer - Jack Keck; Librarian - Carl Hays; Bookkeeper - Pete F. Mathews; Assistant Secretary - Joyce Cummings; Assistant Treasurer - Mary Ann Johnson; Assistant Librarian - Nancy Burroughs.

J'VILLE PEP Sqd./AJ-Jackseville's eight-member pep squad is busy preparing for a rush period during the remainder of the 1953 football season. They will lead the cheers at Saturday's game with Austin Peay at Gadsden. They also have many playoff games against the West Virginia teams in the upcoming season. The squad consists of: Bobbi Taylor, a junior transfer from Austin Peay; Joyce Cummings and Blanche Russell, both from nearby towns; and Mary Ann Johnson, Nancy Burroughs, Martha Lowery, and Jane Smith.

A girl who is not new at all is the late Jack Seay. After a year's work with the Defense Department, Jack returned to his hometown to teach at Jackseville High School. He is well-liked and respected by his students and colleagues.

The cheerleaders are ready to hold their own at any game in which the Bluejackets appear. They are headed by Sue Robert Askew, who is from nearby town.

The new officers elected by the Alpha Mu Gamma fraternity are: President - Robert D. Hammond, Ernest C. Simpson, L. Jack Young; Vice-President - Robert E. L. Healy; Secretary - Charles H. Church; Treasurer - Jack Keck; Librarian - Carl Hays; Bookkeeper - Pete F. Mathews; Assistant Secretary - Joyce Cummings; Assistant Treasurer - Mary Ann Johnson; Assistant Librarian - Nancy Burroughs. They are busy preparing for the upcoming season.

The cheerleaders are ready to hold their own at any game in which the Bluejackets appear. They are headed by Sue Robert Askew, who is from nearby town.

A girl who is not new at all is the late Jack Seay. After a year's work with the Defense Department, Jack returned to his hometown to teach at Jackseville High School. He is well-liked and respected by his students and colleagues.
Crowded College Begins
Return To Usual Trend

After several days of preliminaries and the usual festivities that mark the opening of the fall term, Jacksonville college students have settled down to the routine of classwork. Indications point to one of the best years in the history of the college with an enrollment of about 1,000. Dormitories are filled to capacity and some students had to move in "standing room only" to take care of the overflow.

In addition to the large number of students living on the campus, and the list of commuters, the evening session has added about 330 students.

Enrollment figures for the current session, according to reports from the registrar's office, are as follows: Day Session—466 male students; 356 female students. Evening Session—377 male students; 236 female students. Total—1,249.

There are 450 veterans enrolled this semester in the day session and 296 in the evening session.

New Policy Adopted

A new policy was adopted this year concerning the evening classes. Formerly evening classes were held in Pemberton and Anniston, but this year the work was transferred to the college campus in order to make available laboratory and library facilities. Full credit is being given these students and many are taking advantage of it.

Many Activities

Since the opening of school, several outstanding speakers have appeared before the faculty and students. Senator John J. Sparkman spoke at an assembly on Oct. 6, giving an informal account of his experiences during his political career. Rev. Donald B. Lord, U. S. Representative to the United Nations, gave a special assembly on Oct. 8. Bishop G. Ashland Oldham conducted Religious Emphasis Week which ended on Thursday, Oct. 12.

Recapping the next big event on the calendar, happening soon, is Thanksgiving holidays, which will take place in November, and on Dec. 4, Charles Laughter, the noted actor, will appear here.

Mr. Brown: "I'm worried. It's raining and my wife is downtown."

Mr. Girdler: "Oh, she'll probably step inside some store.

Mr. Brown: "That's why I'm worried."

New circus performer: "You know sir, this is my first job in a circus. You'd better tell me what to do to keep from making mistakes."

Manager: "Well, for a start, don't you ever undress in front of the beautiful lady."

By Bob Hand

We welcome back Abercrombie old timers and the welcome mat was just laid out for our new boy. Ma Branscomb now has 93 adopted kids here.

Well it seems we have put up with Ray and Travis again this year.

Kendall won't be with us all the year, his new roommate is at least better looking than Pot Williams (flight, Hesper). Abercrombie surely has a bunch of wheels as its residents this year.

Drum Majors—Wayne Hopkins, Gallatin senior, led the Jacksonville College Band in its first half-time program of the year at Troy Saturday. He is also the band director for Jacksonville High School.

Campus Light Opens Annual Program Here

By Viola Latham

Are you wondering what kind of organization the Campus Light is? Well, it is an organization of the Sunday School and Training Union of the West Side Baptist Church of 113 West Mountain Ave. It is made up of college boys and girls and the young people of the church. We're quite proud of the work the Campus Lighters have done and we hope to do more and more as time goes on. One thing we did was help to finish the walls and floors of our department in the 40-room Educational part of the church. We're proud of it because for a long, long time the work the "college kids" did was below others in that form to improve them to do still more.

Abercrombie Rolls Out Mat For New Boys

By Bob Hand

We welcome back Abercrombie old timers and the welcome mat really was rolled out to our new boys. Ma Branscomb now has 93 adopted kids here.

Well it seems we have put up with Ray and Travis again this year.

Kendall won't be with us all the year, his new roommate is at least better looking than Poit Williams (flight, Hesper). Abercrombie surely has a bunch of wheels as its residents this year.

Drum Majors—Wayne Hopkins, Gallatin senior, led the Jacksonville College Band in its first half-time program of the year at Troy Saturday. He is also the band director for Jacksonville High School.

Campus Light Opens Annual Program Here

By Viola Latham

Are you wondering what kind of organization the Campus Light is? Well, it is an organization of the Sunday School and Training Union of the West Side Baptist Church of 113 West Mountain Ave. It is made up of college boys and girls and the young people of the church. We're quite proud of the work the Campus Lighters have done and we hope to do more and more as time goes on. One thing we did was help to finish the walls and floors of our department in the 40-room Educational part of the church.

Abercrombie surely has a bunch of wheels as its residents this year. New circus performer: "You know sir, this is my first job in a circus. You'd better tell me what to do to keep from making mistakes."

Manager: "Well, for a start, don't you ever undress in front of the beautiful lady."

By Bob Hand

We welcome back Abercrombie old timers and the welcome mat really was rolled out to our new boys. Ma Branscomb now has 93 adopted kids here.

Well it seems we have put up with Ray and Travis again this year.

Kendall won't be with us all the year, his new roommate is at least better looking than Poit Williams (flight, Hesper). Abercrombie surely has a bunch of wheels as its residents this year.
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President of

the church. We're proud of it because for a long, long time the work the "college kids" did

you to do more and

one we

"I'm not sure how I'll ever do more than I've ever done before for that "unscience" who

may need our help.

The church has recently organ-ized a chorus choir which sings

in addition to the church choir. The college boys and girls sing in

both choirs, and the pastor, Rev. Durro R. Wood, gives a special in-vitation to everyone to join us in

the choir and in all the church services.

Our "Get Together Party" the first week of school was one we
shall not soon forget. A large number attended and everyone
had a wonderful time. We'll be

having another one soon as be sure to be there!

God has certainly blessed us by

Missionary to everyo* to join us

the fellowship together with God.

The West Side is truly a church home for

each of us students away from home.

Wanda Young of Crossville, President of the Sunday School, would like to meet some of you at Sunday school every

Sunday morning at 10:00, and Veria La-

From where we can

Mississippi invites you to start coming to Training Union at 6:00

every Sunday night. A bless-

ing awaits you-so come, down to 713 West Mountain Avenue, Rev. Durro R. Wood, the pastor

gives a personal invitation to each of

you to worship with us. We'd

love to have you as a Campus Lightier too.

Profe: Open your book to page 63. (Letter book all over the room). Dray, start reading at the top of the page.

Dray: Find five dollars, check

or money order, for special album of even photographs.

Money may not buy happiness, but if you have plenty of it you

you can make your own choice of a wide variety of unhappiness.

Mother: "Now remember dear, if you smoke, drink and neck, men

will call you fast!"

Daughter: "Yeah, just as fast as they can get in the phials!"

A civilian hitchhiker displayed this sign on the street. "If you don't pick me up I'll vote for him again!"
THE TEACOLA

Top Speakers Are Appearing Before Classes

The Department of Education has come up with something new in its 139 class. In order for the boys to have plenty of entertainment during the week, a great speaker has been planned for each week of the school year. The boys that will face them in the teaching world, a great speaker has been planned for each week of the school year. The boys that will face them in the teaching world, a great speaker has been planned for each week of the school year. The boys that will face them in the teaching world, a great speaker has been planned for each week of the school year. The boys that will face them in the teaching world, a great speaker has been planned for each week of the school year. The boys that will face them in the teaching world, a great speaker has been planned for each week of the school year. The boys that will face them in the teaching world, a great speaker has been planned for each week of the school year. The boys that will face them in the teaching world, a great speaker has been planned for each week of the school year.
ship report during which it was announced that the International House at Jacksonville would be a special project for the federation this year and a $1,000 scholarship fund would be given to the program. Two Y.W.C.A. scholarships of $1,000 each from the Lula McCarty fund, won by the Sylvan-Campbell clubs and not in use, were made available to students in the program also.

Mrs. Beck delivered the president's message, outlining her theme and objectives for the year. Her theme is "Preservation of Our American Heritage Through Youth and Adult Training." Mrs. D. O. Gibson of Gorgas led the club in a presentation of the International Endowment Institute, assisted by Mrs. Strang, and objectives of the Division of Public Education were presented by Mrs. Laura Hadley, Mrs. J. C. Smith, and Mrs. J. C. Smith, made an appeal for the Adult Blind Workshop.

Mrs. J. C. Smith made an appeal for the President's message, outlining her theme and objectives for the year. Her theme is "Preservation of Our American Heritage Through Youth and Adult Training." Mrs. D. O. Gibson of Gorgas led the club in a presentation of the International Endowment Institute, assisted by Mrs. Strang, and objectives of the Division of Public Education were presented by Mrs. Laura Hadley, Mrs. J. C. Smith, and Mrs. J. C. Smith, made an appeal for the Adult Blind Workshop.

A bouquet of roses was presented to members of the club by Mrs. J. C. Smith, who made an appeal for the Adult Blind Workshop.

Any student who wishes to have snapshots published in the 1954 annual must turn them in to Ann Bennett, Nature editor, and Harry Sherman, editor, within the next two weeks.

Mr. E. L. Crow, a member of the club, recently underwent an operation at the Holy Name Hospital and is convalescing at home.

Mr. L. C. Smith, an active member of the club, recently underwent an operation at the Holy Name Hospital and is convalescing at home.

Mr. L. C. Smith, an active member of the club, recently underwent an operation at the Holy Name Hospital and is convalescing at home.

Mr. L. C. Smith, an active member of the club, recently underwent an operation at the Holy Name Hospital and is convalescing at home.

Mr. L. C. Smith, an active member of the club, recently underwent an operation at the Holy Name Hospital and is convalescing at home.

Chesterfield is the largest selling cigarette in America's colleges, by a 1953 survey audit of actual sales in more than 800 college co-ops and campus stores from coast to coast. Yes, for the fifth straight year Chesterfield is the college favorite.

Chesterfield is the only cigarette ever to give you proof of low nicotine, highest quality. The country's six leading brands were analyzed—chemically—and Chesterfield was found low in nicotine—highest in quality.